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[DAY, AUGUST 14, 1953
h has been the guest of her
andfather, W. D. Sykes, and 0th.
relatives and friends in Murray
is week. Miss Wear is the dau-
ter of Ralph Wear of Paducah.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp
d son. Ben, recently returned
mi a tour of eastern Kentucky,
e Cumberland Mountains and tha
eat Smoky Mountains. They
.re accompanied by Mr3. Hogan-
rnp's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Call
vett.
• • •
1Irs. Burgess Parker and Mrs.
ble Wrather have been in Mem-
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[Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
and somewhat cooler tonight
and warm, high in the 90's
today. Fair and somewhat
cooler tonight and Sunday
Lowest tonight 80 to 65.
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Butler, Pa.. Aug. 15 (UP)—Ern-
est Starch, haunted by a fear that
he will be sent to the same prison
as two thugs he hired on the in-
stallment plan to kill his wife.
hoped today he would be granted
a new trial.
Attorney for the 50-year-old oil
company mechanic acted immed-
iately to file motiona for a new
trial after he was convicted 'Fri-
day of being an accessory before
the fart of murder.
Storch's wife, Alice. 49, was
strangled and stabbed in their
home near here Feb. 24.
A jury of 10 men and two wo-
men deliberated more than four
hours in sparing the life of the
balding defendant by recommend-
ing life imprisonment instead of
the electric chair in their first de-
gree verdict.
Storch admitted paying $2.500
down to Walter Henderson, 26.
and Russell Budd. 28, both of
Pittsburgh, but claimed he asked
them to take his wife "out of my
life without killing her.
Henderson, who turned state's
witness against Budd and Starch
in separate trials, admitted strang-
ling the victim. He said he and
Budd "spelled each other orr. in
twisting an electric tight cord
around Mrs. Storch's neck.
Both Benderson and Blidd were
sentenced to life imprisonment.
If Starch is denied a new trial
it is likely he will be sent to
Western Penitentiary where Budd
end Henderson are serving their
sentences.
Stnrch said throughout their 22
years of married life he was mis-
erable because of his wife's con-
stant "nagging and insane jeal-
ousy."
He said he was well paid as
chief mechanic at a Pittsburgh oil
company but his wife allowed him
only $5 every two weeks. He said
he frequently rode around Pitts-
burgh alter leaving work just to
delay his return home.
During one of these excursions
Starch said he met Henderson's
sister, Ethel. la, who admitted she
yaw; a streetwalker and a dope ad-
dict.
The girl testified Starch told her
of his domestic troubles and ask-
ed if she could find some "fellows
to do away with his wife." She
admitted leading Storch to the
killers and was charged with con-
spiracy to defraud him.
Miss _Henderson pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to 11 to 22
months in priscut with the provi-
sion the sentence would be sus-
vended if she enters an institu-




A fatal of 324 students received
degrees at the University of Ken-
tucky's 1953 summer session com-
mencement program held Friday
night at Memorial Coliseum in
Lexington.
Dr. Robert F. Poole. president of
Clemson College delivered the
commenopment address. The South
Carolina educator spoke on "Th"
Importance of Sound Educational
Principles."
University Registrar Richard L.
Tuthill reported that this year
class iocludes graduates from 78
Kentucky counties. 22 other stat-
es and eight foreign countries. 12
doctorates. 169 master and profes-
sional degrees and 143 bachelors
degrees were awarded, he addel.
Degrees awarded by the respect-
ive University colleges are as fol-
lows: Arts and Sciences, 41; Ag-
riculture and Home Economics. 22;
Engineering, 22: Law. four. Ed-
ucation. 39; Commerce. 19; and
• Graduate School, 177.
Peter Panzera cia Murray receiv-
ed his Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree, and: John Purdom received
his bachelor's degree.
NUN CHECK
West Haven. Conn (UP)—A
High School basebal lgame was
called at the 'end of seven innings
. riot because of rain, but because
the sun was shining in the batters'i
oyes. •
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Esther
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. Popular dissatisfaction with
Communist regimes now had
spread half way- around the world
as evidenced by purges which ex-
tended from Communist-run East
Germany to North Korea, North
Korean Premier ,Kim II Sung was
conducting the greatest purge
since his government was formed,
dropping more than a score of of-
ficials, including his former am-
bassador to Red China. MI wee
accused of disloyalty or insuffi-
cient self-sacrifice. In East Ger-
many. where the Eisenhower food
program fed the flames of din-
content, official heads also con-
tinued to roll.
2 In Cairo, Egyptian and British
negotiators were displaying a firm
determination to settle their Suez
Canal differences once and for alL
Evidence of their deterininatien
was seen in the fact that the talks
continued calmly despite new
clashes between Egyptian civilians
and British troops stationed at
the canal. In the past, suspension
of the talks would haat been the
almost automatic resultt of such
a clash. The talks still were "ex-
ploratory" but in London there
were predictions that British





Athens, Greece, Aug. 15 (Ulai—
U. S. soldiers and airmen picked
their way today through the smold-
ering ruins of the Ionian Islands
to offer aid to 4.000 injured sur-
vivors of the earthquakes which
killed 1.000 persons this week.
Medical teams from the hes*
cruiser Salem set up aid stations
for the wounded and tents to
house as many as possible of the
50.000 islanders left homeless by
the disastrous quakes, while air-
men flew in with six Flying Box-
car loads of blankets and drugs
for the sufferers.
Rescue crews spearheaded by
bulldozers were trying to break
through to thousands of refugees
stranded in the interior of the
island by wrecked roads. A fleet
of ships and helicopters was ready
to help evacuate the injured.
The Greek government was de-
voting all its resources to the res-
cue effort, and the navies of Brit-
ain and Italy also were lending a
hand.
Fire in the rubble of major is-
land cities Friday added to the
misery created by the earthquakes
and tidal waves of earlier days
and increased the difficulty of
rescue and salvage efforts.
Edward Wynne, U. S. aid offi-
cial helping in the rescue effort.
reported Friday night from Argos-
tolion, chief city of the island
chain, that the dead there still
were uncounted and that many
bodies had not yet been recovered
because of the flames.
Admiral the Earl Mountbatten,
Itritish naval commander in the
Mediterranean. said in a broad-
cast after a flying tour of the is-
lands that Cephalonia "looks as if
a latent hand had smashed its
buildings to the ground."
On nearby Zante. Mountbatten
said. "two modern buildings. and
one church are still standing, but
the rest are in more pitiful con-
dition" than the shattered struc-
tures on Cephalonia.
An added hazard for rescue
workers was created by the hand
grenades stored by fishermen to
kill fish Friday's fires detonated
many of the grenades.
U. S. helicopters were buzzing
over the island, dropping supplies
of purified water in areas where
atiueducts and reservoirs were de-
stroyed by the quakes Two Brit-
ish ships were on the way with
additional supplies of untainted
drinking water.„hoping to forestall
the threat of epidemics on the
stricken islands.
•
3. In Geneva, Switzerland, the
Economic Commission for Europe
issued practically its first encour-
aging bulletin on European trade
and the "dollar gap" between Eu-
ropean nations and the United
States and Canada. It said that
the first quarter of 195.3, European
central banks had increased -their
gold and dollar reserves by about
$450,000,000 as result of increased
sales and decreased imports. But,
while Europe gained. the U. S.
and Canada lost. Europeans spent
$800,000.000 less on American and
Canadian goods.
THE BAD
1. But, while other European na-
tions gained economic strength,'
the opposite was true in France,
French Premier Joseph Laniel's
efforts to strengthen the franc
and shore up French economy I
were met by a wave of strikes'
which were the worst since 1047.
Four million workers went on
strike against economy measures
which they charged would make
the rich richer arid the poor poor-
er All public services, from rail-
roads to garbage collectien. were
paralyzed. The strike caught thou-
sands of tourists without transpor-
tation, hotel rooms, money or mail.
2. Crisis, both man-made and
natural. struck Europe's under.,
belly. Italy's political crisis deep-
ened when Christian Democrat
candidate was unable to form a
new government to replace the
fallen cabinet of former Premier
mei& de Gaspert. De Gasperi said
he would not try again, and so- the
job was given to Giuseppe Pella,
politically, Italy drifted. The nat-
ural disaster hit Greece. Violent
earthquakes hit Greek Wattle's
famed in mythology. levelling
towns and killing or injuring un-
told hundreds.
3. Russian Premier Georgl Ma-
lenhov announced Russia had the
hydrogen bomb, and that the Un-
ited States no longer had a mono-
poly. But week's end some of the
early forebodings brought on by
the announcement had diminished.
But it was agreed that Malenhov's
speech seemed to forecast a new
"hard line" by Russia against the





Washington, Aug 15 (UP)—The
roll of Americans listed by the
Communists as having died in Ko-
rean prison camps rose to 356
Saturday with the Pliblication of
134 more names
. -
The Defense Department also
identified 36 of the 147 U. S.
POWs who the Reds claim "es-
caped" from their captors It
said. however, that they never
leached United Nations lines.
With publication of the 134
names Friday night, the depart-
ment passed the one-third mark
in its heart-breaking task of noti-
fying the wives and relatives of
the 1.022 GI's who the Commun-
ist, say died in prison.
The department has been re-
leasing the names in Installments. 
andemphasizing that the Com-
munist reports have not been
verified in a single case.
Officials said relatives at pres-
ent have only the word ,of th.
Reds that the Americans actually
are dead They said, however,
that no stone will be left unturn-
ed in an effort to find out for
sure what happened.
The second and third lists is-
sued Friday afternoon and Friday
night contained 257 names All
were from the Army except for
six Air Force men They includ-
ed 14% officers and 242 enlisted
men, a ratio which military ex-
perts said was "about normal"
The so-called escapees, like the
reported dead, will be carried of-
ficially on the Pentagon's "mis-
sing" list until authorities are con-
vinced of their fate These of-
ficials said this may take 'years
since the Communists are expect-
ed to balk at any Allied inspec-
tion of their war cemeteries.
•








































MAP MOWS route of Max Con-
rad (right), who will leave Wash-
ington Aug. 17 to tly a light
plane to all 48 state capitals to
report to governors on this
year's celebration of the 50th
anniversary of powered flight.
Conrad. 50 and father of 10 chil-
dren, is shown in his four-seater.
His 14,500-mile flight will be the
Scat 48-state-capital tear since
Charles and Anne Lindbergh did
it Over several months in 1929.
Conzad's Bin, will TIM from Aug.
17 to Sept 4. The eight Is spon-
sored by National 4iriniversary
coremittose. with cooperation of





Seven boys and counselors from
Murray will leave Monday for
Atlanta where they will repres-
ent local churches at the South-
wide Royal Ambassador Congress,
Approximately 6,000 boys from
22 states and several foreign
countries are expected to attend
the Congress to be held August
18-20.
Those attending from Murray
will include' Roy Weatherly, Ed-
die Adair. Fred Wilson, and Cowie.:
selors Hal Shipley and Bobby Key.
First Baptist church; and John
Byer and Counselor William Mc-
Elrath, Memorial Baptist church.
Tvylow Bishop of Birmingham.
Ala.. southwide secretary of Royal
Ambassadors. and Glendon McCul-
lough. the Georgia secretary, are
in charge of the three-day pro-
gram. It will feature Baptist mis-
sionaries as speakers and otheas
who will present various projects
of Royal Ambateradors. the Baptist
organization for boys between the
ages of 9 and 17.
One of the more colorful eve4its
of the Congress will be a 90-min-
; cite parade down Atlanta's Peach-
tree street, which will include the
• boys who will march. Floats will




Ralph V. Horton. boilerman third
clime USN. son of Mr and Mrs.
Virgil C. Horton of Murray, Ky.,
is aboard the anti-aircraft cruiser
USS Juneau which visited the
Mediterranean port of Genoa, Italy
Since the Juneau's arrival in the
Mediterranean in May 195:t. she
has made visits' to several inter-
esting ports in North Africa and
Frame_
The ship participates regularly
in Naval maneuvers, operating
with other units of the Sixth
Fleet
The Juneau ts a veteran of the
Korean Campaign, having com-
pleted two tours in the combat
zone while serving with the Paci-




Russell Outland. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Outland, route 2, Mur-
ray. Ky. completed basic training
recently at the Medical Replace-
ment Training Center here.
„tits MRTC. the Army's basic
training school for medical enlist-
ed men, he has received eight
weeks of basic infantry trainin&
and eight weeks of medical train-
ing.
The infantry covered subjects
given to all new soldiers. Medical
subjects studied included: Anatomy
physiology, military sanitation.
method of evacuation, emergency
medical treatment, administration
of medicines, ward management,





A statement was released today
by Rev. S. E. Byler, chairman of
the committee appointed by the
Murray Lions Club. to work as a
mediation committee toward set-
tling the current wotk stoppage
at the Murray Manufacturing Co.
Rev. Byler said, "the committee,
appointed by the Lions Club at
it, regular meeting Tuesday night
to work with balk labor and man-
agement in the current strike at
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany plant, is standing by in favor
of the citizens panel already ap-
pointed and acting, until such lat-
er time as it may be needed or
called."
The statement given by Rev.
Byler clarifies the stains of the
various panels submitted by pub-
lic spirited citizens in their effort
to be of assistance in ending the
•.strike
The original panel stands as the
selection of all the people, al-
though the people themselves did
not select it. • .
The panel has already met with
members of the union management
and have a scheduled meeting
with company officials on Tues-




C.,11,,way county home owners
will spend an estimated $428,000
during 1953 on repairing and mod-
ernizing non-farm dwellings.
-As the great postwar home
building boom begins to slacken,
home repair .and reconditioning
will assume major importance to
the building trades in every com-
munity," said Robert Bailey. chair-
man of the residential construction
committee Of the Tile Council of
America, which released the es-
timate.
Nearly two of every three home
owners here will make some ex-
penditure during the year to im-
prove their property, accarding to
the report. Painting of either the
exterior or interior will be the
most repair, with replacing or re-
pairing, roofs second.
One of every 11 homes in the
U. S. has water pipes repaired.
a bathroom tiled or a shower in-
stalled in an average year, the
report revealed. Six of every 100
have carpentry work done.
The kitchen is the area most,
families want to improve first.
The resulting demand for new
major equipment, counter tops and
drain beards, and kitcheh cabinets
means prosperity in the commun-
ity }or many concerns and for
skilled workmen. the report points
out.
Home repair expenditures
throughout the nation will total
almost $4 billion in 195.3. the Tile
Council report estimated. This
will be one of the heaviest outlays'
in U. S. history for such work.
EXPENSIVE LESSON
San Francisco, ( UP ----Mrs. Vila .
E. Jackson took her first and hort I
driving lesson Friday—Jet a cost I
iiT 3900
....She hopefully got behind the'
wheel, drove animist a earner and!
plowed int. alias' cars waiting
for a signal to change.
Her husband told police he was!




Indianapolis. Ind (UP—The cal-
'endar said April. but it was cold
enough for Christmas trees. Se
Eddie Romano bought a load of
trees, cheap, and tried to sell
them at his fruit and vegetable
market.
Murray Rescue Squad Called,
But Efforts To Revive Fail
Wendall Patterson, long promin-
ent in Calloway County politics,
and local farmer, died- thia morn-
ing about 630 at. his home on the
East Highway.
His death is believed to have
come from a heart attack, or pos-
sibly from a blow on the head
caused by a fall.
Mr. Patterson was found in the
bathtub by his wife, with his feet
hanging over the side of the tub.
His head was in the tub.
Mrs. Patterson said that she
had left him as he was just get-
ting up, and he seemed to be al-
right. She went out to the barn,
she said, to mik some cows, and
was gone about thirty minutes.
She said that she came back
to the house and did not immed-
iately go to Mr. Patterson. After
several minutes passed. she called
to him, and received no answer.
She said that she went to the
bathroom and found him lying
partially in the tub.
She summoned help and Dr. But-
terworth and the Murray Rescue
Squad was called.




bids, Aug. ,,15- (UP)—The labor
iiituhtithi in strike-crippled Fiance
took a slight turn for the better
today, but thicre aeere indications
that the t'erianainists hope to
transform a weekend lull into the
calm before the storms
The strike continued unabated
in the nationalized railroads post
, telephone and telegraph offices.
power plants, gas works and mines
but unions controlling thousands
of - government wrifte-collar and
maintenance employes and private
metal workers officially ended
their walkouts today.
The effect of the nominal "back
to work- • movement in these
unions was watered down by the
fact that many of the workers
who officially had returned to
their jobs actually don't work on
Saturdays.
A real test of the unions' anti-
government power is expecned
MMulay. when thousands of work-
ers in automobile factories and
other key industrial plants are
scheduled to return to work from
their annual vacations. Commun-
ists unions control most of the fac-
tory workers.
The Communists made a formal
bid for leadership of the strike
wave Friday night. announcing
terms on which they are willing
to negotiate with the government
and urging Socialist and Catholic
unions to "follow their iniTiaTiVe."
The Red terms include abandon-
ment of Premier Joseph Laniel's
union-opposed economy program,
higher wages. mainteance of union
rights and recall of the 'Rational
Assembly—for the purpose of vot-




glers face another weekend of
poor fishing, according tn the State
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, with the best fishing
in the rnktillf lakes. ,
The department's weekly report
calls fishing generally slew, but
occasionally fair, in the major
lakes.A few lergenantiTh and stripers
are being taken at Kentucky Lake
but the best catches there have
been going to bluegill fishermen
using small flies and worms. At
Dale Hollow, water is clear and
steady with crappie and• bream
fishing termed fair. Bass fishing
is pont there.
Lake Cumberland is clear, bat
fishing generally is poor. Pros-
pects are poor at Dewey Lake,
where water is murky. -
More encouraging news comes
from Lake Herrington, where fish-
ing has picked lip considerably
during the past week. Gond cat-
ches of newlight are being taken
and flyrod men out earl ia repact
fair strings of black bass.
e
••
ed oxygen to Mr. Patterson, but
to no avail.
Randall Patterson, his son, left
yesterday morning for Detroit and
is believed to have just :Arrived
there. A phone call was placed
to Detroit in an effort to reach
him.
Mr. Patterscn was in fairly load
health, although he was recovering
fi
lm a knee injury suffered- re-
ntly. He was troubled some
with arthritis in his arm, but gen-
erally was in good health.
His death came as a distinct
shock to his family and friends.
Mr. Patterson was seen many Urn-
ea during the recent campaign.
working for his son, Randall, the
County Court Clerk-Elect. a
Mr. Patterson was a former
Sheriff of, Calloway County, as
was his father. Sq. Will patterson,
who passed away recently.
Mr. Patterson was 54 years of
age at his aeath.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Rose Patterson; one son, Randall
Patterson; three grandsons, Randy,
L. W., and Harry; three brothers,
Osco of Detroit, Taft and James
of New Concord; three sisters,
Mrs. Fads Wynn of Benton, Mrs.
Rowena Stubblefield of New Can-
cord. and Mrs. Gertie Niunlin of
Bloomington. Texas.
Mr. Patterson was a member of
The 'Murray Church of Christ and
a member of the Murray Lodge
105 F A: AM. His tour of duty
as sheriff was during the years
1945 through 1949.
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete at the present time.
Th J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne
is charge of arrangements.
Second Hurricane
Blows Out To Sea
Leaves Seven Dead
Nantucket, Mass.. Aug. 15 (UP)
—Gale winds buffeted Nantucket
Island and the southeastern New
England coast early today .as hur-
ricane Barbara veered eastward
into the North Atlantic.
The second hurricane of the sea-
son was weakening as it blew out
to sea. the U. S. Weather Bureau
reported. It claimed at least sev-
en lives and caused an estimated
51.300.000 damage as 'it bmled uo
the Atlantic Coast from Florida.
The monetary loss was due to
ruined crops in North Carolina.
Damage was slight in the metro-
politan area of New York City,
which was buffeted during the
night by a driving rain atd gales
of 44 miles an hour.
A weather bureau advisery said
the storm was centered about 30
miles southeast of Nantucket at
8 a. m. e.d.t., with maximum
winds of 50 miles an 'hour over
Nantucket ̀ and Cape Cod. Gusts
up to 70 miles an hour were re-
corded within the 100linile radius.
The center of the storm, with
winds up to 75 miles per hour,
was moving out to sea in. a north-
easterly direction at a speed of
about 20 miles per hour and "ap-
parently weakening." the advisory
said.
Police on Cape Cod rod the
islands of Nantucket and Martha's
Vineyard reported "nothing ex-
tensive in the way of damage"
but the Coast Guard said a num-
ber of yachts had been washed
ashore on Nantucket. Several oth-
ers were taken in tow when tht'ar
anchors failed to hold.
Two inches of rain were record-
ed here Friday night as the storm
moved closer.
The hurricane passed the south-






men from the Murray area com-
pleted training recently at the
Medical Replaoeraent Training
Center here. •
.At MRTC, the only baste train-
ing center for the Army .Medical
Service, they have completed
eight weeks • of laisic • medical
training and eight weeks of basic
Infantry training.
They are: Privates' Dwanen..
Melton, son of Mrs. la Me4ton;
Murray; William E. }cadges. On of
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Wendell Patterson•
Our sympathy. is v\tc„Ltied to the family of Wendell
Patter:4(4r in the.liiiS'of a husband, father, and brother.
Patterson's removal from the activity in Murray
and. Chileiway County will 'be felt by many people who
highly regarded his friendship, and counsel.
Death will come to all people. early or late, but it will
come. Preparation lot' death should be the number one
item in our lives, because to die unprepared to meet God,
is a terrible thing.
The family and friends of Mr. Patterson can find great
consolation in the fact thA Mr. Patterson was prepared.
This fact alone till eas?. the sorrow .of his passing.
Thc , mmunity has lost a strong character in the pass-
ing of ..ndell Patterson. -
OPERATION SAVES SLASHED PUP
7-month-cud puppy, Is comforted L." tee master. Reiner
Arr te 3. in Chicago after betrig attacked ty a knife-wieldirg
proaler who. threw nim clef a th.rd-flocr back percn. The dog's his
was saved by • blood transfusion and emergency operation at the
Anti-Cruelty society clinic. , fhitrenalioaafeoestrIpeoloe
BRADLEY ENTERTAINS SUCCESSOR
GIN. OMAR GRAINER fright), outgbing Joiet Chats of Staff chaa
man. aral Mn. - Bradley (left) are shown at their Fort Myer, V A •
resilence ah Aim. Arthur Radford, new chairman. and Mrs. Rad-
ford at a. reception Bradley gave los P.adfurd. Ilittcrosat weal
Starring In New M-G-M Laugh Hit
1:..,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY KENTUCKY
Billy Pierce Leads In
American Scoreless Derby
By CARL LUNDQUIST should both make it, figuring well
United Press Sports Writer both start' eight more times. Right
N, w York. Aug. 15 il1Pis-Tlif now I'm one ahead of Virg, but
score wis 34 2-3 to 29 in favor the way he is pitching I've got to
of Billy 'Pierce over Bob Porters -win every game to keep that lead. iaae
field m tile American ' League What welc both interested in is Detroit   40 73 354
scoreless inning desby. whatline down- that Yankee lead." Si• - - 38 71 336
Porterfield got his chance today Pierce said he thought for a --
a., overtake Pierce. but the chances time Friday night, that he would' Yesterdays Results
we-re good tnat neither one of come up with a no-hitter. NATIoNAL LEAG1-.!
them would disturb the all-time Chicago 11 Milwaukee 4lletal Nieman's fly fell throughre-cord of 56 scoreless innings fire Cincinnati 2 Si. Louis 1. 11 inn.in the fifth. figured this wasby Walter Johnson of taw pre-
• rterheld Washington Senators of 
the time I might make it. It is 
Philadelphia at -New York, ppd.
funny how you get that feeling1913. Pittsburgh at Brooklyn pp. rainsometimes but I'm not thinkingPierce Friday night fired his
third straight shutout, pitching the about that is the shutout record.
Sure it would be nice to get yourWhite Sox to 7-0 victory over





Team W L Pet
Bi-ooklyn -_74 37 667
Milwaukee ------------68 47 591
Philadelphia __ 61 49 555
St Louis




SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1958
Sunday's Church Services
Murray entirt.n of Cl' '-st
'7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D Medearis. Minister
negular Program:
blinder Bible Study begins 9:40
Preeching. 10:40 a. m. and4:30 p.m.
Sunday morning "Will Man Rob
God?"
Sunday evening e Establish-
  60 51 541 ment of the N w Testanient
53 55 491 Church."
52 83 542 blondley, College students, base-
__ 44 67 396 ment, Library Building 7 p. in
____ 38 81 319 Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
enuicit 3 D. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr.day 12:20 A
AMERICA te LEAGUE
Teem W I Pet,
New York 75 36 OW
Chicago _ 70 44 614
Cleveland __64 48 571
Boston __ _ 64 52 552
Washington ____ 55 59 482
4.7-46-420,
the Tigers on his sizzline six-hit- to win.
ter. which also was his 6th victory
ad the year. He had a no-hitter
until Bob Nieman nit a pop-fly
double in the fifth. Pierce hasn't
been scored upon in two weeks
during a pefiod in whieh he has
blanked the Senators. Yankees,
Tigers, plus turning.an relief stints
ag&ist the Athletics and Indians.
eLVidhite Sox lefty' also was in
anoteersrace with teammate Virgil
TruclkT;to see who will come close-
st to winning 20 games. Right now
it kieks like both are a cinch to
hit that figure and that %wild
ta: unique sitice the W. Sox have
riot had a '20-game winner sin w
1941 whim ThIliinton Lee had. 22.
"I'm nut hying to set any ree-
f rds in any direction." said lefty
• "Porterfield probably well
watikee. 11-4. as Bill Serena hit
a grand .slarn_ pinch honier and
Randy Jackson arid George Met-
kovich also homered. Ed Mathews
hit his 37th homer for She losing
Braves, who dropped eight full
go ahead of flue today on the games behind the idle Dodgers, Vashington at Boston Stobbs 74
a:arcing Inning". And as far as who had their game with Pitts- and Porterfield 14-4 vs. Flowers
eeiming 20 for the White Sox. burgh lamed out. The Giants also 1-1 and Henry 2-2. two games
:gil and I aren't in any race. We were rained ona against the Phila. New . York at Philadelphia, Mc-
- In the only other Rational Lea- !Licencitiaicaki 1470a4atveDeStyr.nrart, 1130430-1  son 5.5
-le game. Cincinnati topped thelMajor League Leaders Cardinals, 2-1, in 11 innings whda Conseuegra 5-3 vs. Gray 7-12
Roy McMillan singled li-me the,6eiiy games scheduled
NATIONAL LEAGUE winning run to give lefty Joe
Player and Club G AB K H Pet virxhiiit a seven-hit triumph 1.11- Have You Read Today's^iVlfl N v 102 :1915 64 134 339 hi a sixth victory. Classified Ads?Bkn 107 387 63 128 331
AMERICAN LEAGUE
_
Cleveland 8 St. Louis 7
Chicago 7, Detroit 0
"The only team I give a darn Washington at Boston. ppd , rain
about shutting out is the Yankees." New York at Philadelphia, PP,
-The Indians topped the Browns. rain.
8-7, as Luke Easter drove in five!
runs with two homers and a sin-1 Today& GII.Mbi
gle and Al Rosen also hit a
NATIONAL LEAGUECleveland homer. The Yankeespfusburim kiya, ppd., ram
were rained out at Philadelphia 1 Pittsburgh et Biooklyn, Face 5-4and wound up 6 1-2 game's ahead! ve. Meyer 12-5
of the White Sox. The Red Sox ,Milwaukee at Chicago. Spahnand Senators also were rained out 15-5 vs. Church 7-5.
Philadelphia at New York, Rid-
ininill'‘t)hsteonNational League. the CubsizIk .7-5 and Simmons 10-9 vs
'erne from behind to pummel Mil- 1 Grissons., 1 1 and Jansen 10-9, 2
games. -
rC,insze a An. Cm 113 434 31. 143 TIS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and flab G AR R If Pe*
St. Louis at Cincinnati. Haddix




COMMEMORATES T. R.'s HOME
Vernon, Wash, 114 446 703 151 337 kr
mincer), Chi. 112 415 87 136 328
Rosen, Cleve. 112 73 CM 317
Home Runs: Mathews Braves 37:
KluszeeSkt. Redlegs 34. Campan-
ella. Dodgers 31.
• Batted . C..ITIpo
1.),,deers 108: Mathews, Braves m •
liada,. Dodgers 98.
es.R..: Dark Giants 89: Min,
W'it, Sox '7.7, Musial. Cards ea
Starer. Dedget: 87.
• Kucnn. Tigers 151. Vernon,
Senators 151; Ashburn. Phillies 145.
---
Pa.hing- Lonal. Yankees 12-2:
%lurch tte. Biasies 10-2, Brawn, Red
Sex 11-3
THIS IS a reproduction of the 5-cent stamp commemorating Saga.
snore Hill, Long Island, home of Then-lore Roosevelt, which the U. S.
pia,. on sale Semi 14. (International,
HOOSIER STREAKS IN FIRST AT SOAPBOX DERBY
•,5544*
FREDDY MOHLER, 14. Mune, e.
heel , in shown topper: left I cross-
ing the finish line first In the an-
nual Soapbox Derby In Akron, 0,
before a record 80100 spectators.
In middle is Jon King. 12, of Los
Angels, third, and at right Is
Jon's brother Dale, 15. second.
--i" - tamer the new chef/mem re-
..r.., (I., , ,., i.) i ,: a ni N., at, ;, r om ant ic ceives • congratulatory kiss from
-iinae I. e• • a oipultaiii. iliail, Deborah Kerr, otd-,..... his mother. Freddy cruel the
it: 'la , ••1•1 '.' i . an '' I I I earn Wife..." M..(;_ ,Al ,.,,m. 975 4.foot' course In 27 87 sec-
el . 1,g le •le ,l- ar-i'y -, reon Siinr1ay for a tvio-day 
owls, • shade short of the record,
to win the top prize of a ita000eae,a i rya ii• , Tiit. ' ..c‘ lall'tlit V n:(11ilteS star Cary Grant, college scholarship In the 16th
Ns:lief-di!, t 'V! el:-.1,1:, t "-hd.on and prodiicer Dore Shary, annual race. He had to beat a
v,-1,,, w...e.. Ii - 1 o,ji - 11,j, , .e'• the'. earlier comedy .--ie. 1•,..4. ' 'fie id of 150 gravity-pow erect







Rev. Orval Austin, Ministzr
eralueeels &sheet





Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney. Pastor
Phone 11729-1
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ...  " 11 a.m.
Satuiday P. Y. P. A. 7:45 D.
Morning Worship 11 am
MYF 6:15 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 P.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Stieet
Mass Each Sunday at 6:30 a.m.
and 9:30 a.m.
Mass Holy Days ------------7:00
Seventh liae Adventist
"Church in Inc W,ldwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chesen, Paster
Sabbath 5c0wol. Saturday _ 9:30a.m
Morning Worship Saturday 1110
Tuesday Prayer Service_ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
-12socialetessiac-Cte,1444s,.
"The Friendly courcn"
Rev. Earl Phelps Pastor
Services Every Sunday 
Sunday School  19:110 a.m
morning Worship  II:00 a nt
Evening atorshap 7:e0 p
We Welcome EVeryone
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.




The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
- Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning worstitc 10:50 a.m.
Subject The Law of Rewards."
Wesley FnunciaLon Vespers 6:30
No Evening Service
9:45
The ems% naptist cnurch
S. Fo•ath St.




doing hi 10:50 a in.
Training Union




6:30 Original Amateur HourBain Street at 'tenth




ringptist 41 . Am. I 91111111-M
wrestimVirti Asked For It
W-?r-54qr 413711.Ain..":45 m- 11-715 riltarve C:e;t1754.7ret'Evangelistic Hour
Tuesday 300 pm 
imardy Jr chapter 'aK. A's 11 00 l'tondaBY. 
August
e Alinnouncedl  ligl 1913H. L H 
. 
meets at 1302 Poplar St • 11:30 Frontiers of Faith
Wednesday 3.00 p.m , 12:00 To Be Announced
Sunbeam Band_ meets at churct. 12:30 Guide Right -
teachers & officers meeting 7:00 1:00 This is The Life
P.m •1 30 Industry on Parade
Elm Grove ,Baptist Church
Rev. Leomitd Ci...!•:‘, Pastor
Sunday School  ' ' 10 ti.rd
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union 5 p.m,
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:011 pm.
Women's Missionary Servicea First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, 'Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Ktrksey
at  7:00 p.m.
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Preaching, each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave_
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday 10:00 a. m
Morningo n
 School 
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. m.
E 7.45 p. m.NeinWed.•n Eg*Wnionrgshlviporsnip 7:45 p. 
We welcome everyone
GAMMA GION IN-
o*.ta..:1 ,, hem ho,'..,,hioeb•-•
protects 1st • low sessisist
Ihe It is 4 ren aro,/ alsinfr
Kee POLIO Is arssitd,
thes&PRIGAUTIONS
1 !Coosa...
2 Des I el telsaal
a Awo,d n.wsirrips




Nashville, Tenn., channel 4
rSubjeci tr, changer
TIME PROGRAM
Saturday, August IS. 1953
10:00 Big Top
11 -003 Cowboy G-Men
11:30 To Be Announced •
11:45 New York at Philadelphia
12:15 Philadelphia ee aleeeland
2:31/ Gilbert' League
4:30 Life Begins at 80
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00 *I 43 Report From Washington
200 Youth Wwits to Know
P 30 G Theatre
1 
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship :3 on Recital Hall 
service Wed. 7.30 p• m- 3 30 Superman
400 Meet the Press
Oak Grove Bapust Church 4:30 The World This Week
3 miles West of Hazel 5.00 Operation Neptune
Robert Clark. Pastor 5 30 Super-Ghost
Sunday School 10:00 lam. 6-no Big Payoff
Morning Worship 11:00 am. 7:00 TV Theatre -
Evening Worship 7:33 et in. 8.00 Liberace
Prayer Service asse7:30 p.m it 30 Music City, U.S.A.
Evening Worship 11113.00 p.m. 9:00 Movictime
10:30 WonderiUhn Acton
Monday, Ii. eafet
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11 30 Devotional alOrments
















Baptist Training Union 7.30
Evening Worship I pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7.30 p.m. 1:00
11:30
Locust Grove Holiness Church j 2:.70
Kirksey, Kentucky •3.00
Rey E T. COX. Pastor 3 30
Sunday scno.a 10.00 a m. 4 (4)
Morning Worship 1100 Jfl.: 523
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun- 530
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North IfighwaY
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday Schgoi 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11.00 a en
fi.veninz worship 7.30 p
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 1.00 p.m
• South Pleasant Grove Methodis'
. Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P filaratenstep, Pastor































on Radio and TV
See
MURRAY HOME
AU I 0 STORE
305 MAIN
1:1o0
Dale & Stubblefield I
1 11, ill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription aod Sundry Needs,WE WILL BE CLOSED from11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour







nt Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Gel the: SPAC . . Gel th• BEAUTY... e' the BUY
G T f111/1&LIGI.1421AL
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.






CoPy FAorto -Car/ F,
DAY, AUGUST 15, 1953
Klrksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West Of Kirksey
at  7:00 pin.
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a m.
Morning Worship  11.00 a in.
Evening Worship  710 p.m,
Preaching, each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycaniurs
Street.
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School _  10:00 a. m
Morning Worship   11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship  7.45 p. in.
Wed. EVening Worship 7:45 p. m




c ,,,t4c1c i01 a low weeks
Et, e 1A0•1 .40fr
Moe POLIO Is Proved,
Ipllow tioso.1RICA1/TIOn
1 keep clean
2 Ds. I get 1•1,91.65.5



















































SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1953
n FOR SALE I
For Sale-Two one place coal
furnaces. Will heat 5 to 7 room
home. These furnaces are in good
condition. Priced at $75.00 each
and you move them. Airlcne Gas
Company, 544 Main a20c
1951 PONTIAC FOR SALE BY
Owner. Extra clean, with all cus-
tom accessories, hydramatic, and
a NEW set of WW tires, guaran-
teed until July 1955. This is the
nicest 51 in Murray. Call 842
from 8 to 5. al7p
e
fr er Sale- -Gray, otsen :eversible your winter
rug 9x18 and three sets dark green
draw drapes with rods. Phone
1107.





b-que. By the pound or quarter. I Wanted-Field peas and
Open Friday, Saturday, Sunda)* I beans. Call 1103.
One mile south on Hazel highway
J. E. Adams. al5c
Fur Sale --Upright piano with
stool. Good condition. Call 944-M-4
al5c
NOTICE
cilting done cheap, start now













21 -Pre t Moe
rs-Poets
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For Rent-Three room unfurnish-
ed apartment. Call 505-W or see
Dan Knouff, 200 South 12:h. street
4 
or For Rent-4-room Duplex, bathe
  !utility, strictly modern, private en-
trance, 1-2 mile from city limits
on Lynn Grove Road. Greene U. '
,
•-•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ov.164,6,0404te, '
For Rent-Furnished single bed-
room with steam heat. Available
Aug. 15th. See R. W. Churchill
or Phone 7. al5c
For Rent-4-room furnished ap-
artment. Electrically equipped,
Stoker heat. Close in 505 Maple
a tfip
For Rent-Small furnished apart-
ment, upstairs, electrically equip-
ped, large window fans, suitable
for couple. Mrs. Mayme Randolph
Mei Poplar tic





AIRMAN CLARENCE M041.11t2, of Paterson, N.J., the U.S. Air Force's
quadruple amputee of fteritorean War, is presented with the Dis-
tinguished Service Flying Cross and Air Medal by Lt. Gen. Frank F.
Everest of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Watching the ceremony at the
Walter Reed liosr;tal, Washington, D.C., is Maj. Gen. Leonard D.
Heaton (center), commanding general of the Army's medical center.
For Rent Two unfurnished four-




Denver, Colo.. AU*: 15 UP)-
Evelyn. $50.000 Treasure Chest
West. that's her legal home is
worried over the new Dior trend
toward knee-length skirts.
The stripper who insured her
39 1-2 inch bust for $50,000 said,
"Ifall the ends are going to walk
around the stieet with their skirts
above their knees and blouses
down to their waists, then what's
going to become of me'!"
"THE JUNIPER TREE" - Release Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1953
CH Ar art TWENTY-SIX
DAVE stopped the car. "Okay,
be seem' you," he said.
The boy got out and stood a
moment looking se him. "1 didn't
thank you, Mr. Barton; I don't
know how to. I guess."
"Glad to give a neighbor • lift
any time," Dave said in wilfulhaua-
understanding.
Joe grinned, He raised his hand
In semi-salute and turned away.
Dave went on into town.
Wednesday. .He'd held out since
' Sunday morning when, after
George's departure-"Don't be too
- long making up your mind, Dave.
. . . I'm sorry I blew my stack
. . . but darned glad to have seen
you anyway"-he'd found the litUe
puree, back of a couch cushion.
He wouldn't go to the shop, but
to the house Instead, and if Mn.
Howard was at horde, leave Kar-
en's purse with her. Of course,
he thought, as the car slid to a
atop before the house, it was early
but her lunch hour would be over;
she would have gone back to the
shop. He didn't look at hiiewatch.
Mrs. Howard opened the door.
One side of her face was thickly
coated with white substance; the
other clean, and glistening. She
held • wad of tissue in her hand.
"Mr. Barton'' she said, and
laughed. The white stuff seemed to
"tilde and ctsek. She scrubbed at it
with the tissue: most of it came
off. "Please Come In. I'm ashamed
to have you see me this way."
"I shouldn't have come without
notifying you," he said, following
her into a pleasant room. "What
I way, exactly? You scared the slay-
1 3titHte out of me . . . I won't stay
I a moment; I just came to-"
llhe said: "You sit right there.
There's the newspaper and an ash-
tray. I'll be right back. Don't you
dare move."
She disappeared: he heard water
running; when she returned her
face was rosy under fresh powder.
She said, sitting down: "Well,
you're a married man, so I suppose
• men's foolishness Isn't new to
you. Would you believe It, every
ao often I go on • cosmetic bender
and try some sort of miracle work-
er? You'd think that as a fairly
sensible woman, to say nothing of
, being I trained nurse and having
lited with a doctor for years, I'd
know better. And I certainly do.
'BLit hitt of it's in the believing-
even when you don't- After I put
on sown. new expensive goo I feel
flose. When I take it off and look
1ni the Mirror, I imagine that about
1 lines are gone." She laughed.
then I act as If they were,
people say: '1 never saw you
Making better, Mamie!' But per-
haps you wouldn't understand
Mitt."
"Yes. In a dumb masculine aort
of Way. I've felt somewhat the
same after a workout in a gym or
a Derision at the barber's."
"Karen kids me pnmercifully.
WO, she'll learn- at '22 you don't
think tnuch about lines; all you
need is soap, water, a little, com
cretin and you're all set for the
poOrdex and lipstick. She'll be sor-
ry to miss you. 'Mr' Barton. Fihe re-ying Lc frieress with re-
stayed downtown .for lunch. 1: I r:ittic
expect her hose ass- minu if Ms - II 'ward teas say'rsg: "She's
you'll wait_ For her rest perk- ' mentiened your interest and ad-
He said: " I came to Wing ba. vice . and the other night, I
her change purse." Ile held it in Mud: 'If you can't make up your
his palm, small, with a window of mind about Frank, would you like
plastic in it: through the winclew to go to Boston or New York to.
you could see gi dollar bill and a study? I'll find the money.' But
few she shook her head. Then I said:
"Well, thank s; she wondered It needn't be for long, but you'd
where she'd lobe It." get away, alone, and maybe think
"She left It at camp Saturday things out.' She thanked me. and
night." said she guessed she'd always be
"Karen told me about your son." a SUnday painter. Near as 1 can
Mrs. Howard said. "She doesn't remember, she said: 'It's fun, Aunt
say much, you know, but she Marne, but I' don't have any illu-
grieves for other people. Her heart sions about what I can do: at lease
seems to go out to anyone who has not any more!' I thought perhaes
had trouble. She takes it on her- you'd talked to her about IL Still
self, I've seen it, time and again, and all, I'm sorry she can't see her
Her uncle-Dr. Howard-was like way to going, for maybe if she got
that. He didn't just treat a patient, clear away from Frank. ... I ilet
he worried about the whole fain- want her to have every' chance,
ily, their circumstances and all. Mr. Barton."
He carried a heavy load; I often His throat constricted. lie said:
thought that was why, from a "Ycu are very generous, Mrs. How-
young man, his shoulders stooped. ard."
And he worried a11 the time. When "No. Karen's all the family I
he lost a patient, it was pitiful to have left. I know how she feels
we him. . . ." about leaving here, even for a little
He could say nothing except: while. That's partly the trouble be -
"Karen's a fine girt,' tween her and Frank: he wants r
"I don't interfere; I don't try to go where there's more opportune
influence her. Rot sometimes I than in this town. I do feel ths.
wonder whatAvill happen to her-if once she's made up her mind she
anything should happen to me." really loves him she'll go."
"Nothing will happen to you," Ihere i''as nothing in her eyes
he said quickly, hut solicitude for Karen; no least
"I'm in good health," she said, misgiving or suspicio n. Dave
"but things do happen, right out thought: Suppose I were to say
of the blue. I want to see Karen she doesn't love Frank-she can't.
settled2She'll make a splendid wife I love her, Mrs. Howard, and if mho
and mother. I've taught her to be loved me-and would be unhappy
a good housekeeper. But that's elsewhere, I'd stay here with hcr.
only part of It. She wigs people The door opened. Karen came in,
and gets along with therh; she has Seeing him, her face lighted with
a 1dt of interests. Her painting. pleasure. "Why, Dave!" she said.
. . . Of course, I think it's wonder- His heart was a bird In the cage
ful; I would. There was an artif of his ribs. But all he said was: "I
once, visiting friends of ours. I for, brought your purge back," and in-
got his -nitrify 'but 'well dicatecLit on a table.
known. Fie looked at her things "Is that where I left it, at camp?
and said she ought to have more Thanks a million but you needn't
training than she can get here, have bothered." She picked it up
What do you think, Mr. Barton?" and rattled on. "See? No reward.'
"I'm neither an artist nor a lie thought: You're wrong, gar.
critic," he answered. "I do think en, far beyond my merits, almost
she has some talent. Mrs.-Howard, beyond my dreams,
and talent rarely suffers from in- Mrs. Howard asked: "Haye a
structIon. I like painting; I've good lunch, hon?" then turned in
trained myself to look at it, In a horror to bave. "For heaven's sake,
wity.-1 don't think she'd ever be • here we've been sitting, talking,
great painter, nor even a very good and I never thought to ask if you'd
one. She lacks -I don't know what, had lunch. First that Idiotic mask
exactly; poesibly imagination, and now-" .1
glemething, anyway. She could, of "Mask ?"-Earen repeated. "have
course, be a better one than she you gone crazy, Aunt Manic, or is
now Is,,,," it Hallosee'en?"
"You told her that. didn't you?" "Never you mind, it's a secret
"Why, no," he answered, &sten- between Mr. Bartoo and me. I'll
'shed, "certainly ,not in so many run and fix a snack, it won't take
words. I haven't' any right-I'm but a few minutes."
not qualified. Of course, we've "I had something before I came,"
talked about her painting many he lied. 'Thanks just the sarne.
times." And now I must go; I'm keeping
"Whether sem told her or not, you both-" -
she knows What you think, and it "Kieren doesn't have to be at the
influenced her." ' shop till half past 2," her aunt
"What makes you believe that?" said, "but I'll Just skip upstairs
he asked. "I hope you're wrong. and change. I'm due to sit with
It makes me feel responsible and, ,Mrs. Martin, poor old SOUL Not
as I said, I have no right...." that'l can do much for her but It
Ile thought: She !listened to the gives Ellie a rest ..." Her voice
little I said; she thought about it trailed after her out of the redm•
afterwards, which meant she and they heard her going upstairl
thought about me. Have I hurt her, genii (To Be Confirecd),---
e es-eivrieht, IVO, b y, ybod.t, rsithrett,
OED - C Pi' F/4 PE D --eoP/ FADED
CRASH HURLS BODY ONTO ROOF
ME 1100T Of Leonard salutatory. ea, is reileoeu from tutu oi a :wt. v..
ice station in Long Beach. Calif where It was not found till two
hours after two-car crash killed him and tso other persons. 3-he








EYES OPEN, BECUZ YORE
GONNA INJOY This fir-
ABBIE an' SCAT1
Nir &she Bashraillaa
 1117 Al Capp
AwRIGHT- THET
AreLL PAY- TH' PLANE
ESUT IT CHILLUN -04.4 1-
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This is the 8th of August, and
the weather is still dry, but it has
cooled off, until it is very plea-
sant today.
Most people are busy canning
peaches in this part of the coun-
try.
Mrs Ellen Hodges is working
at the new factory in Murray. She
likes her work just fine.
The meeting has been in prog-
ress at the Green Plains Church
of Christ during the past week.
with Brother Perry Cothan do-
ink the preaching. The meeting
sn ill close tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart
I were dinner guests of Mr. W. M.
Stubblefield and daughter, Sun-
-hay.
Mr, Bert Hodges was in Mur-
ray two days during the past we-
ek..
Huston Miller has had his house
painted and one side of his to-
bacco barn covered during the
past week.
Several people from this com-
munity attended the funeral of
Noah Wilson last Monday.
Our sympathy goes to the fam-
ily of Mr. Bluf Allbritten,
Author Downey and Mr. Bert
Hodges visited Houston Miller,
Thursday afternoon.
Bert Dodd and son, Charles
put the roof on Huston Miller's
barn Wednesday and Thursday
afternoon.
Misses Era and Vera Miller hove
been in Golden Pond, visiting
with Mrs. Hubert Hutchens dur-
ing part of last week.
Lonnie Snow spent last week
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Hodges.
BULL DOG
Still on the Job
SMILING and obviously unpurged,
Soviet UN Delegate Andrei Vi-
stunsky waves as he arrives in
New York aboard the liner
Queen Mary. He is back in the
U. Si to head the Soviet delega-
tion to the UN General Assem-








HO ONE'S GONNA INUOY
W E DC !ts4'- PALLY:- E.F
WANTS 'TC) STAY -Y0' GOTTA
PAYff- A PENNY
APIECE",




EX-POW INTERVIEWED FOR TV.
HOSPITALMAN 3/c Zacheus A. Smith (left) of Corona, Calif., Is-in-
terviesed befora television carairas at Freedom Village, Korea, by
Maj. Geri RandOlph M. Pate, UnIC commanding general of the 1st
Marine division. Smith was captured on Carson Hill last Ap
U. S. Nave photo. (International Hadarphoto
•
ilat '10
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD





7:0  Morning ()neer
7;15 Clock Watcher to 81111
11:30 News
6:13 atoramg Devotion'
8:30 Organ Reveries _-
8:45 Morning Speeial




9:45 National Church Program
1000 News
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10120 Lean Back and Listen
10.45 Lesn Back lnel Listen
11:00 1340 Club





12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music









330 Music for Monday
3:45 Music ,for Monday










715 Brom the 'Bandstand
7:30 (- the Record
7:45 • the Record
8:00 r.,testant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
8:30 Design for Listening
8.45 Design for Listening
9:00 Platternme to 9:45
9.45 Public Service
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00 .
11:00 Sign Off
r
-Are fr'S. GONNA BE A GMAT SHOW 1- A ALL-S131191
CAST-A BOOTIFUL BRIDE-A HAN'SOME GROOM!!
WATCH TN' BR/DE WEEP HER HEART 01.1T.T-1..AFF
YORE HAID OFF AT TH'GROOMS COMICAL







THAT YOUNG SLATS IS
THE ONLY FELLER IN











The Lakeville teller was re- -
ceived by the Women's Page ed-
itor of the Ledger & Times in ap-
preciation of the feature story on
the Murray Woman's Club in
Wednesday's ,issue of the paper.
The Business Women's Circle of The lette
r from.tthe president
the WMS of the First Baptist the club
 follows:
Church will meet with Mrs. Myrtle . 
13,
J. Wall. 'Elm Street at seven-thir. 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
ty o'clock. Ledger 
& Times
• • • ! Murray. • Kentucky.
The Alice Waters Circle will 
Dear Mrs, Burkeen:
Ihave a potluck supper at Shed 4 want to express to you my
thanks for the very lovely article
you had in the Ledger 6/ Times
yesterday afternoon. So far as
I know the "write-up' was unsoli-
cited and therefore appreciated .
all the mpre.
The entire Woman's Club, I feel
certain, is very grateful for the
interest and all the patience and
kindness you extended to us at all
Circle m of the WSCS of the Very sincerely,
- First M,tnocliet Church will meet Mrs. Leland E. Owen
with Mrs. C. L. Vaughn at two- •
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Bruce Cram
will be cohostess and Mrs. W. E.
Johr.son will be program leader.
• • •
The Mamie Taylor and Eva WalF—Mr•--and Mrs- • -Lew'
Circles of .the HMS of the Merrier- 
children. Carol and George, ef.
141 Baptist Church will have a* 
Cleveland. Mess. and F, H. Cod-
joint rrissiort study at the church er of 
Bradford. Tenn.. are the
at five-thirty o'clock, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Col'
• • • lie and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Circle I of the WSCS of the Tom 
Crider and daughter.
FrstaMethodist Church will meet 
oft • • •
--at the home of Mrs. Vernon' Stuo- I Mrs.
 Hugh M. McElrath attended '
-wettest- saa• eve -polejxe. irs. South. side__Womart's__ Mission
-
thirty o'clock. mks :wary shires ary Union Meeting at Ridgecrest.
N. C.. this week. She is now
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Law
M. Mobley -aild family. of Wash..'
tngton, • di..
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  Expressed By Club
Monday, Anus* 17
Th. aeung Women s Saless of
thes rat Baptist Churi h will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock in the ev-
ening at the City Park. All mem- '
beri are asked to please ncite the
change of meeting time
• • •
in City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
Each member is to bring a cover-
ed dish. In case of rain the meet-
ing will be at the Student Center.
. • • •
Tuesday. August 13
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptiat Church will meet at the
churi.h at two-forty fivc c'clock.
• • •
hostesses.





Kentucky. announce the 'engagement of their 'daughter.




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sharp of SOO Gordon Hill,















During Paul's imprisonment at
Rome. Epaphras brought him a re-
port about the Lord's work in
Colosse. Upon hearing of the ten-
dency of some to depart from the,
true doctrines. Paul wrote this i
great epistle with a view to cor-
recting same. Although he had
never seen the Colossians, Paul
made it clear that he was vitally
interested in them and greatly core-
cerned about' the maintenance and
proclamation of the truth in their
midst. In this first chapter he
, portraye Christ as the creater of
, the world, the head of the church,
the redeemer of lost souls, the re-
condler of men to God, and the
One Who is entitled to preemin-
.sice in all things. To counter-
the teachings which were sub-
ersive of the Christian faith and
which were intended to take away ,
the honor and glory due to Christ
alone. Paul exalted Christ
all others. He sought diligently I
Mr arid Mrs L. his'Nersworthy
and Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Poole and
daughter, Pattie. have returned
from a vacation with relatives in
. Lubbock. Texas. .They also tour-
ad Oklahoma and Arkansas stop-
ping at Oklahoma City. the Ozark
Mountains and other points of in-
terest. Mr. and Mrs. Poole and
daughter have returned to their
home in Royal Oak, Mich.
"•
r.. e urdom o 0 est Main, Murray,'
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Colson and
Mr and Mrs. Miller Hopkins at-
tended the baseball game in St.
Louis. Mo., over the weekend.
to magnify His greatness, His at-
onement. and the numerous bene.
fits derived therefrom. The cential;
theme of the epistle is the pre-em-
inence of Christ..
1. Christ Above All In Praise.
Colossians 1:3-8.
Epaphras* report on the Cobs-
Sian Christians was to their cred-
it. Before Paul penned his mes-
sage of warning to them, he as-
sured them of his earnest prayers
in their behalf. He expressed his
praise and sincere gratitude for
their faith in Christ, for their love
for all Christians, and for their
hope in Christ. How thankful he
wise for the triumph of the gl/A-
pel -of Christ in their lives! Paul
WaS exceedingly careful to give
Christ the praise and honor for It
all.
II Christ Above All in Prayer.
Collosians 1:9-14.
Unable to visit Colosse for the
purpose of instructing the Christ-
ians and of exposing the, heresies
of 'Their 'enemies, Paul wrote to
them -and prayed for them. He
prayed very definitely that they
might be filled with a thorouga
knowledge of God's will for therm
that they might walk worthily be-
fore the pre-eminent Christ, and
that they might be strengthened
of the Lord to such arXxtent that
their lives would be pleasing to
Him and profitable to others.
. To be 'gilled with the knowled-
ge of His Will- is a primary need
of every Christian _today. Wham
we discover His precious will. we
sorely need His grace and strenath
to enable, us. to. make our fives
conform to it' If we are to over-
come our temptations, to grow in
; grace and knowledge, to be fruit-
ful in all good works, and to b.,
thankful as we should. we must-
study God's Word, pray, and de-
and a duty.
pow-
er of the Holy Spirit. To do
pend upon the guidance and 
these things is both a privilege
In this remarkable prayer Paul
could not refrain from thanking,
praising and magnifying Christ
for. His proyision of redemption,
forgiveness, deliverance and trans-
slatii II into God's kingdom. The
price at which He purchased these
onderful blessings was His own
precious bleed. None of us can
ever thank Him enough for these '
thogs ot which we are the recip-
ient?,Christ ,Above All In Power.
Colossians -1.15-20.
Christ must never be placed on
a level with even the greatest of
earth. He is the great Unlike.
Paul's assertion of Christ's su-
premacy. as recorded in these ver-
ses, fills us with an overwhelming
sense of the majesty an glory uf
our Sa'iviour and Lord. One en-
joys a new throb of assurance and
satisfaction tie he reads Paul's re-
cognition , of Christ , as the visible
representation of the invisible God.
Truly, He is the correct answer
to humanity's cry. "What is God
like?" As He went about bless-
ing the children, feeding the hun-
gry, healing the sick, comforting
the heartbroken, lifting the fallen.
quickening the dead. and saving




man, met in the home of Mrs. 0.
C. Wells Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock.
The subject, "Mission Steward-
ship", was discussed by Mrs. Ira
Fox. Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Mrs. A.
G. Outland and Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy.
held with Mrs. A. Lassiter.
_. A special season of prayer was
Mrs. R. L. Seaford, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells and Miss Cappie Beale tak-
ing part.
During the social hour the host-
ess served a dessert course with
iced tea which was enjoyed by
the eight members present.
hath seen Me hath seen the Fath-
er."
I. Christ is pre-eminent in crea-
tion.
Before, in and after creation
Ctrist was pre-eminent. HO' was
first in the purpose. the promo-
tion. the power and the preserva-
tion of all creation. Out of noth-
ing He created all that is. "All
things were made by Him: and
without Him was not anything
made that was made.- John 1:3.
"For by Him were all' things cre-
ated, that are an heaven, and that
are in earth, visible and invisible,
whether they be thrones, or dom-
intone, or- principalities. or. pow:
f era: All things were created by
! Him, and for Him' Thus. one
I can r.-aliee that Christ isabove all in power. Therefor...
"And He is the head of the body,
the church." Because He is the
mighty source of its life, the bond
of its fellowship, and the One
for Whom it bears witness, He
must be given His rightlul place •
in all its activities. If we keep in
vital touch with our life-giving
Lord, He will enable us to live et-
fectively and sacrifically.
4. Christ must be pre-eminent in
our lives.
He deserves and desires the
first place in our lives. Those of
us who give Christ the pre-emiii-
ence in our lives yield all that we
are and have to His control, sub-
mit everything to His eirection,
and seek in all that we do to glori-
fy Hini. Let us be sure that we
give the peerless Christ His right-
ful place of pre-eminence in our
lives. Let us see to it that He is
above all in our living, our giving,
our witnessing, and our hoping.
Let us place Him above self. fam-
ily. friends, business. pleasure, etc.
as God wills.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells
Hostess At Meeting
Of Circle I Of WMS




officials feared Thursdiy the ims
at two-thirty. Oeluek.
• • . i Lookout Mountains.
Great Smoky Mountains and tile . Miss Sharp was graduated in June from the Nazareth
. .
maw 
HOME ,.: —..,:st Is pre-eminent in redem-
ption. 
possible had happened-an attempt
to rob the U. S. Treasury.
Burglar alarms clanged at the
The Woman's Missionary Society I s • • School of Nursing of St. Josephs Hospital, Lexington, 
This paesage informs us that ernment guards scurried to the
. a Treasury Department and guy-
meet aet the church at three children. Tommy. Patsy and Doe- Kentucky. 
Christ is pre-eminent in redemp- vaults filled with millions of dot-
of the First Baptist Church wet Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley and
o'clock. ILL will leave the latter part of,
-- - - - -1-"te -a-a-017ifil TO-i-e s-Ve le .5 vacation . Mr. Purdom is a graduate of Murray High School and
in Houston. Texas. Mr. Shirley
received his degree in commerce from the University (-Billington Home Is • will attend the Floristt Telegraph
1Delivery Convention While there. .Kentucky. i..et -:xington, Kentucky.Scene Of Meeting • • •
i M.iSS Sondra Lynn Kyle is Visit- The wedding will be :in event of early fall.Circle III Tuesday ing her grandparents Mrs. Ralph . .
Mrs. Guy Billington opened her j Kyle and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew .
home on Sharpe Street for the Kittelberger of Mansfield. Ohio. .
meeting cif Circle III of the Wo-1 • • • Enzelian Class has Picnic Enjoyed By
man's Missionary Society of the ' Picnic At The Park Mattie Bell Flays
First Baptist Churrh held Taesday : , Mr. and Mrs. T. Ray Cable left '
afternoon at three o'clock. ; Thursday for an extended vacation "--1 .tin lionday Evening Circle On Monday
.
The chairman, Mrs. Pearl Jones, I in Florida and other points in the T'he Euzelian Sunday School The Mattis. Bell Hays Circle of ,
conducted the business session af. : SOuth. Enroute they will visit Class of the First Baptist ChurcnI the scomeres Society of Christianhr the apening prayer by Mrs. L. their son and family. Mr. and Mn, met Monday evening at the City
D. Outland !Joe W. Cable and son. Joe Mac.I Park for a picnic. 
, Service of the First Methodist'
Mrs. George Upchurch present.; They will also visit Mr. C. W.
Mrs. Charles Mercer was Churc
h held a picnic at the City
ese a most interesting discussion , Cable in New Orleans, La.
• • • devotional speaker and gave a
 Park Monday evening at eix-thirty '
on -Bible Stewardsrap " Speciall
prayer , was led ty Mn: .. A.. H., Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt of Om- most inspiratioral talk using spriiy-,o'cl°cIt.




Falwell. , A delicious supper was served '
Following the social • heur. Mrs. relatives and friends this week. , at the Park Pavilion.
J. H. Thurman clesed the meetana ' Mr. Hurt was here for the WOW • 
a short business sesainn. The 1
with prayer. Boys Camp at Murray State Col- teacher and the offieers were in 1 Mrs. E. S. Ferg
uson is the nevi!
lege. ' charge of arrangements for the l president of the circle. A visitor '
. . • • • . evening, at the meeting was Mrs. Max Hurt!
- ru.....,.., .-....-- T.-•,-..,-..* . - -...f .4 ....-0..- .,...a., ........,s__-____
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. W. A. Bell, 1106 Olive,/
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Sykes have







and reports. Full 103 10 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches widel Compact!






; Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Outland _
and twin boyist nnaireeath 110,7:73
6of their pl.rents. air. and Netrs.g Out- !HAT'S DAD AT END OF CHOW LINE
I land and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Het-
i t.r.gheuse.
f Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Ehlb
.
rey s
zed son, Ji-rin Baxter, have re-
I tu:ned home after a vacation with!
relatives in Colorado Sprtngs,
Colorado. Mrs.) Bilbrey and son
*ere there for three weeks while
Mr. lailbrey stayed only a short
, time rnaktng the trap home with
I his' faintly. The Balbreys visited '











. .. With just a dash
of Sky Chief!"
You too vs111 l,. atTiazod St






206 F. Main Murray
[Dale 11 Stublgefield)
ERESCRIPT1ON1'
NEW arrival in the family of Lawrence Williams, Detroit police-
man, makes tar chow line add up to 12 children. Mrs. Williams
starts dishing it to (from bottom) Larry. 2:"Dolores, 3: Tommy, 4;ratricia, 6; Michael, 7; Rita, 9; Catherine, 40; Joseph, 11; Mary
Alen, 12; Anne,' 13; Monica, 14, and finally, the newest member,





NEW YORK'S Gov. Thomas E. Dewey greets Pfe. John Stieflin, Jr.,
of New York City at the Welcome Arch in Seattle, Wash., where a
troopship docked with Korean veterans. With the governors' con-
ference in session there, veterans had the distinction of being
greeted perwaxauy by their governor. (international Radiophoto/
Produ:e New Building to Heir
Solve Grain Drying Problems




everrbody wants to be a farm-
er And there are many reasons why
One is Mother Nature--o strange sort
of "character" who smiles sweetly at
times arid rages destructively at oth-
firs Without a hint of things to corns%
she conjures up wet springs ahd early
tangelo provide farmers 'With har-
vests of immature grain. rt.
Unless crops can be dried satisfac-
torily before sterage they may•rpoil.
Feat this happens regularly is shown
s• reports that $15.000.000 worth of
"-sin spoils annually because of
Lother Nature's odd way of doing
ousiness with agriculture.
There are a number of different
crop driers on the market Recently,
however, something new has beers
added-a mionseetype, all purpose
graatery. It is designed particularly to
meet the needs of the medium *zed
! He should have the pre-eminence
in all things.
help farene;s44.1:1 111hele
general farm operator, or the sman
grain farmer. The basic structure is
16 feet wide and 12 feet long. It has
a capacity of VS bushels.
When used for dryina operations.
a portable, metal air duct is placed
on the floer in the center of the
building. An electrically operated fan
is located at one end of the duct to
pull unheated air into the bund!ng
athrotigh top and side openings. The'
air is drawn through the grain and
then-heavy with moisture-is ex-
hausted outside. The cost of electrigi-
ty for this drying and cooling prOceas
is about 3 cents per bushel, The
building also may be use far forced
air drying, if desired.
Grain is elevated into the building
through an opening near the top and
can be piled around the duct to •
depth of flie feet. 'When ffil4 Wind Ow
drying or grain storage, the lissOMIng
may be used -for other purposes, s Des
drying equipment can ips removed
ton-"In Whom we have redemp-
tion tffrough His blood." The
getelasiews of the glorious gospel
ef Christ - can be "iummarried lit
"rue 'matchless. statement -"Christ
died for our sins:: For .Him.there
i_s_no substitute. nor will He ever
have a successor. He is. absolutely
th. only-Rope of the world so far
is redemption is concerned.
3 Christ is pre-eminent in the
church.
•
Not only is Christ pre-eminent
iii caeation and in the salvation
soes,•,evers, biz. tie Ls Aso pre.
•11-cr,' :0 the rh,:rt.h P 'to ,tv',
tars in cash.
Then it was discovered_ the




Alexandria, La.. ' (UPI-Airman
Farris Hawley admitted today that
practically everything now comes
in cans.
Rawly found a billfold contain.
ing $11449 wheuu. he opened a three
pint ii sun .a strawberries.
AN111.111111Milk































 LAST TIMES rol'srIGIIT 
TIM HOLT and RICHARD MARTIN
in `,`,.GUN SMUGGLERS"
VARSIT_ y. iCary's oriental dreamt:cat
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